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Junior Positions
Junior Development Panel and Office Bearers

                                                   Junior Chairperson........Kerri Proctor
                                                               Junior Coach........Alex Botha
                                                     Junior Administrator........Debra Oliver
                                      Junior Administrator Assistant........Rachel Costello
                                                           Junior Registrar........Olivia Harsing (Manik)
                                                               Junior Coach........Alex Botha
                        Junior Minutes / Documentation Officer........Kylie Hogarth
                                                     Starfish Coordinator........Mark Whitmee
                                           Junior Competition Officer........Tracy McAvaney
                                            Board Coach / Coordinator........Alex Botha
                                           Swim Coach / Coordinator........Jacasta Hammond
                                         Swim Coordinator Assistant........James Burrows
                                                                 Flags Coordinator..... . ..Kyla Glover 
                                                     Sprints Coordinator..... . ..Kyla Glover
                                                             Team Manager........Kerri Proctor
                                     Junior March Past Coordinator........Anna Fisher
                      Junior March Past Uniforms Coordinator........Nicole Howse
                                          Junior Officials Coordinator........Shaun James
                                   Junior Water Cover Coordinator........Nathan Howse
                                               Junior BBQ Coordinator........Shaun James
                         Junior Club Designated Photographers........Tracy McAvaney
                                                                                  ........Vanda-lee Giebel
                                                                                  ........Danni Hansen
                                                                                  ........Chloe James

                    Age Group Managers & Assistants

                                                     Starfish Coordinator........Mark Whitmee
                                       U6/7 Age Group Manager........Kate Liersch and Megan Syvertsen
                                                                   Assistant........Tony McKenzie
                                                                   Assistant........Penny McKenzie
                                          U8 Age Group Manager..... . ..Nicholas Mangos and Katherine Gore
                                                                    Assistant........Chelsea Glover
                                                                   Assistant.... . ...Isobel Kille
                                              U9 Age Group Manager........Joe Thomas and Sara Burrows
                                                                   Assistant........Louis Gratwick
                                            U10 Age Group Manager........Anna Fisher and James Burrows
                                                                    Assistant........Austin Smith
                                                                  Assistant........William McAvaney
                                            U11 Age Group Manager........Ben West
                                                                     Assistant........Daniel Vogt
                                           U12 Age Group Manager........Andrew Stoodley
                                                                     Assistant........Ruby Thomas
                                           U13 Age Group Manager........Craig Costello
                                                                     Assistant........Lexie Berry                                                                  
                                               Floating AGM Assistant........Jacasta Hammond
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Junior Chairperson’s Report

The 2019/20 season is a difficult one to reflect on given our Nippers did not have the opportunity to 
showcase their growth, skill set and confidence at State Championships this year. Despite the 
disappointment, tears and loss felt by all of our competitors, it is so important to remember all the smiles 
each week and the small wins of personal goals achieved, whether it was managing the swim unassisted 
or getting through another round of flags. It is essential to remind ourselves at times like this to be 
resilient, and surf lifesaving definitely builds resilience! It also builds relationships, friendships which 
can last a lifetime and positively builds a community.

The JDP worked hard behind the scenes to makes sure the registrations and administration was completed; 
the Nippers were entered for carnivals and all results were recorded. Thank you to Tracy, Deb, Kylie, 
Rachel and Olivia for making my job simple. There is an extraordinary amount of ‘behind the scenes’ 
work which is completed to ensure our Nippers can safely take part in weekly training, Saturday Nippers, 
and carnivals. Without the combined effort and efficient work of the JDP our Nipper program would quite 
simply not happen, so thank you to them for their continued support and contribution.

Age Group Managers and their assistants give so much of their time and energy to our youngsters. Thank 
you for your commitment and consistency. It is wonderful to observe the pleasure the AGMs and assistants 
experience from seeing the Nippers in their age group achieve personal best. Their enthusiasm and 
encouragement mean so much to the Nippers and the relationship they build is mutually beneficial.

Of course, without our officials and water cover, no competing would be possible and as our club grows, 
we always need more volunteers. Many officials sacrifice seeing their own children compete for the benefit 
of the Club, along with the water cover who regularly get into the ocean in unfavourable conditions so our 
Nippers can train. This does not go unnoticed; thank you.

My season highlight was the performance of our South Port Nippers at the Mid Coast Challenge. It was a 
day of mixed weather, sometimes challenging conditions, but the grit and determination of our youngsters 
was phenomenal. It was heart-warming to see the young age groups running alongside the more senior 
competitors and hearing the encouragement from the older ones when the youngsters competed. It was a 
fantastic day!

Finally, thank you to Alex Botha for the time commitment and energy he puts into our Club, particularly with 
the Nippers. We are fortunate to have a passionate, experienced and dedicated Junior Coach who inspires 
and encourages all the Nippers to take risks and achieve their personal best.

Kerri Proctor
Junior Chairperson
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Junior Coach’s Report

Wow! To sit back and reflect on the season we have had at South Port is an interesting time. With a lot of 
ups and a few downs, the 2019/20 season for South Port Nippers will be one to remember! In the 60th year 
of South Port Surf Life Saving Club, I think the Nippers area of the Club was well represented and well 
supported.

Our season started quite early last year. With both Tuesday night swim training and Monday and 
Wednesday night board trainings being well attended from the beginning, all the way back in June and 
August respectively. This combined with an influx of ‘Come ‘n’ Try’s’ at the start of the season meant we 
got off to a flying start at South Port. Even with some challenging weather and a lot of Saturdays split 
between the beach and the river, this became our biggest year in recent Nippers history as most of those 
‘Come ‘n’ Try’s’ signed up as members and joined our South Port family.

As Junior Coach it has been my priviledge to be able to help all our Nippers to learn new skills, improve 
techniques, discover passions and enjoy our beautiful beach. From helping our new members to paddle 
boards, swim in the ocean and learn the beach events, to working with our seasoned Nippers on fine 
tuning their skills and improving their weaknesses. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with all the Nippers 
and seeing the smiles on their faces as they enjoy their Nippers experience and develop a love for the 
beach and ocean.

The 2019/20 season has been one in which I have had a great anticipation in seeing our Nippers in the 
carnivals, competing hard, doing their best and showing team spirit. We had three carnivals this season 
that were strongly attended by South Port, with the numbers increasing throughout the season. The 
attitudes, spirit, fairness and resilience shown by the children at the carnivals was inspiring and 
heartwarming. I’m proud to say I even had an age group manager from another Club tell me our South 
Port Nippers were one of the best Clubs at listening and lining up when marshalling.

All this work was meant to culminate in us putting in a massive effort at State Titles. Unfortunately, as we 
all know, this was not meant to be as the COVID-19 pandemic put a stop to all large public gatherings the 
week before State Titles. This was a very unfortunate turn of events, but to the credit of all the South Port 
Nippers, we did manage to have one last day of fun on the beach instead of States Day 1. This, I think 
helps prove the close knit, supportive group we have at South Port, that I am very proud to be a part of.

This family environment we have created at South Port could not have become what it is without the help 
of a lot of people to keep things running smoothly and the kids entertained on the beach. I would like to 
say a big thanks to our Junior Development Panel, who put in a massive amount of work behind the 
scenes to keep it running smoothly. Amassive thank you to all the water cover who consistently head out 
into the water to make sure all our kids can do the water activities and stay safe while out there. Also, 
to all the parents who put their hands up to do the officials course and then officiate at the carnivals, 
without you guys our Nippers would not be able to compete at the carnivals. There are also all the 
photographers, BBQ helpers, raffle organisers and so on. All these people are amazing, and we thank you 
all for all your help and sacrifice to make South Port Nippers so successful. Lastly all the AGM’s and 
Assistants, who look after all our Nippers every Saturday and at carnivals. These people do an amazing 
job and I can’t thank them enough for their time, effort and passion towards lifesaving and our Nippers.
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Finally, I would like to say I am very sorry for all the Nippers who were looking forward to State Titles and 
didn’t get to race. Especially the U13’s who missed out on their final State Titles as Nippers. I would like us 
all to remember, that as disappointing as it was to miss out on such an event, we are still here, still healthy 
and ready to support each other if the need arises. There will be another season next summer, South Port 
will be there, and I look fowrad to seeing you on the beach next season.

Stay safe, Go South Port!

Cheers,
Alex Botha
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Junior Club Captains Reports

Hi everyone,

Well, wasn’t that a season filled with highs and lows?

Firstly, I would like to say thank you to everyone for supporting Leo and I and making us feel like captains 
and leaders. I have felt like a role model and I am very lucky and grateful for the opportunities I had this 
season. Throughout my eight years of life saving I have learnt a lot of new skills that I will remember for 
life, so thank you to all those people who help make everything happen within our Club, from cooking 
sausages on a saturday afternoon to Alex who is out most nights helping us improve on our board - 
thank you Alex, Club members, Olly, water cover (we couldn’t have done it without you) and Shaun the 
BBQ man. I am so grateful for the time I had in Juniors.

This season everyone pushed themselves to their very best and training was very hard. Well done to 
everyone who came to every single or most trainings that they could. After all of our hard work and effort 
that we had put into the 2019/2020 surf season, the Coronavirus unfortunately hit. This ruined the rest of 
the season which is very upsetting, but there is nothing we can do about it except keep our head high and 
think about the future and what can happen next year. I know personally I really don’t like when I hear the 
words “that’s it until next year” we feel like everything is over, but maybe we can improve for next year 
and maybe even make ourselves push harder for next year.

This season was probably the most competitive for the Under 13s because it was out last year as Juniors 
and everyone was very good and had been training very hard for States - the one that didn’t end up 
happening.

Next season is a very big season for myslef and my teammates. I am looking forward to moving on to a 
mal and I am just excited to be in seniors, although I am a bit nervous paddling a mal because I am half 
the size of one. Anyway, I will just think of the positives and look at what I can achieve in the next few 
years. That’s what we all should do, whether you are moving onto a foamy, fibreglass, mal or just moving 
up an age group, just remember time flies by. If you want a medal at States you have got to push yoourself, 
train hard, feel pain and keep your head up high.

Most importantly, enjoy the experience of being at our Club, the fun you have and the friendships you will 
make. I will never forget the laughs I have had each week with my teammates, I know we will be friends 
for life.

Go South Port

Daisy Proctor
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Hi team South Port

Wow, what a season!

I would just like to thank you all for voting me as your Junior Club Captain. I have really enjoyed this 
season and I hope you all have too. I hope I have helped you out in some way. It’s amazing and great to 
see how many Nippers we have had join this season and how far everyone has come. It’s the best thing 
to see everyone have an amazing day and so much fun on the beach and in the water.

I would just like to thank the AGM’s for helping all the Nippers with their surf skills and water safety. I would 
also like to thank all the water cover; without your volunteering we wouldn’t be able to do what we love to 
do. Thanks to the Nipper committee memebers, we don’t see them much, but they do lots behind the 
scenes to make sure every Saturday and carnivals run smoothly.

Finally, a big thank you to Alex Botha - without your help and assistance we would all be lost. We have all 
improved so much this season, and that is because of all your support and guidence. Your time every 
Saturday and each board traing is greatly appreciated. Thank you.

It was heartbreaking to hear that States had been cancelled, but there is nothing we can do but look to 
next season to improve and work harder. I’m really excited to start a new chapter in my surf life saving by 
moving into seniors with my teammates. Enjoy season 2020/21, I can’t wait to see everyone on the beach 
and in the water again. If you see me please say hello and tell me how you’re going, I would love to hear.

And don’t forget...

SOUTH PORT NIPPERS ARE RIPPERS

Leo Oliver
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Junior Competition Officer Report

Hi South Port Nippers and families!,

Wow, what a season we have had! We have had some amazing weather at our beautiful beach 
throughout the season. Our Nippers have shown grit, perseverance and determination. They have 
worked hard to imrpove under the guidance of our Junior Coach- Alex Botha, Age Group Managers, 
other Coaches/Coordinators, and all of those who help to support the development of our Nippers.

We give thanks to the Age Group Managers, Assistant Age Group Managers and Water Cover, for their 
time and effort in developing confidence and skill within our Nippers. We are also grateful to those who 
have officiated at carnivals throughout the season. Without these volunteers from South Port, entry in 
carnivals cannot happen, so we thank you and are appreciative of you giving up your time so that our 
Nippers can do what they love.

The registered number of Nippers this year is phenomenal and is the second highest it has ever been in 
our 60 years as a Club (the record is 143 set in 2015/16). We have 142 fully registered Nippers aged 
between 5-13 years of age.

The breakdown of numbers is:

Under 6 - 19

Under 7 - 16

Under 8 - 28

Under 9 - 18

Under 10 - 22

Under 11 - 16

Under 12 - 16

Under 13 - 7

Another awesome statistic is, given this season is the 40 year anniversary of women participating in surf 
sports:

Boys -67, Girls- 75 (woohoo!)

Our highest carnival entry participation throughout the season was at carnival 4, Normanville, with 68 
of our Nippers competing. This is the highest entry for a Nipper cranival in many years. For State 
Championships, we entered 62 Nippers to compete, with is 44% of our registered Nippers.

Sadly, this year the State Championships were cancelled due to the pandemic COVID-19. Nippers and 
families were devastated to have this happen the night before Day 1 of the State Championships were 
due to commence. However, we all agree that the safety and wellbeing of our competitors and their 
families is paramount.
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Congratulations to our Nippers for your results at the carnivals throughout the season, personal bests that 
you achieved throughout the year and in comparison, to previous years, as well as exceptional sportsman-
ship which includes helping, supporting, and encouraging team-mates and Nippers from other clubs. 
We, the members of South Port, are proud of you for all that you have achieved and for how you have 
conducted yourselves. Well done! Keep on doing what you love and being amazing. 

“Strength doesn’t come from what you can do. 
It comes from overcoming the things 

you once thought you couldn’t.” 

- Rikki Rogers

We are looking forward to next season where our Nippers will continue their growth and learning about 
surf safety and being a volunteer, improving from their last best effort, making lifelong friendships and 
competing to represent the Club they are proud to be a part of.

GO SOUTH PORT!!!!

Tracy McAvaney
SPSLSC Junior Competition Officer 2019/20
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Junior Pool Swimming Coach Report

Week by week throughout the season would see anywhere from fifteen to thirty swimmers turn up for 
training which meant a certain flexibility in approach was needed. 

As always, I am indebited to those who offer their help and encouragement and this season I would 
particularly like to thank Kath Gore for all her help with the lane one swimmers. A great big thank 
you to all of the other parents who have also helped me throughout the season, especially when I needed 
extra pairs of eyes to count laps during the regular (every 6 weeks) timed swims.

Speaking of the 45 minute timed swim, while Talon Copley’s record of 110 laps (2.75kms) still stands as 
the furtherest distance anyone has swam, 96 laps (2.4kms) swam by Summer Thomas is the closest 
anyone has got to this record.

As most of you know, each time a child beats their personal best in a timed swim , they get a choclate. 
This season cost me 64 chcolates!! This goes to show how hard all of our Nippers are working, and I am 
so proud to have seen them progress so much throughout the season.

Throughtout the 2019/20 season there were several U8’s training regularly and it has been great to watch 
their development in the pool and then to see that confidence carry over into the ocean. From barely 
being able to swim 25m in the pool, they not only completed their ocean proficiencies, but even all set to 
compete at State Titles. 

The future is looking bright for South Port!

Bring on season 2020/21 - GOOOOOO SOUTH PORT!!!
Jacasta Hammond
2019/20 Swimming Coach
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Sadie Proctor’s Beach Training and 
Community Project

This season, in the three weeks leading up to what was going to be State Titles, I coached a group of 
keen Nippers who wanted to improve their beach skills. I did this because at my school, year 9’s complete 
a ‘Community Project’. This is an act towards a community that means a lot to you or that you are involved 
with. As SLS is such a large part of my life, I decided to aim my community project towards helping the 
Nippers at South Port SLSC. Using my skills and achievements, I passed on as much knowledge as I had 
and picked out what each individual could do better or work on.

I started with introducing it to the Nippers and parents and finding out who would want to take part. I got 
around twenty-five shows of interest which I was very pleased with. I had three Saturdays to fit in as much 
as I could and each Saturday I had around ten to fifteen Nippers. This was more than enough as I hadn’t 
ever done anything like this before. We worked on flags - starts, dives and being aggressive as well as 
sprints - building blocks, accelerating and finishes.

I think it was very successful and would like to thank all of the Nippers who came out and supported me 
in my project and Chloe James for getting to the Club even earlier than usual and taking photographs of 
us in action. It meant a lot. 

Unfortunately State Titles was cancelled and we weren’t able to see visible results in your beach events 
but keep your head held high and work even harder because next year will come round quickly and we 
want to be ready to achieve great things.

Sadie Proctor
U15s SPSLSC
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Starfish

14

The Starfish Nippers Program ran again in the 2019/20 surf life saving season with a variety of activities 
for kids to learn and enjoy the beach. From basic swimming in the river and sea, building up their 
confidence to learn how to safely dive under waves, the children in the Starfish program all showed 
remarkable improvement in the water. 

That determination to improve enabled some of the kids to catch waves on a board for the first time, safely 
enter deep water from a platform, and safely navigate conditions that they were once anxious of. 

A big thankyou to all the Surf Life Savers who volunteered their time to support these kids, who had an 
absolute blast and even had the opportunity to ride in the ATV and IRB at the end of the season. 

It was remarkable to see how much improvement and bravery the Starfish showed through the season and 
we cannot wait to see them again next season.

Mark Whitmee
Starfish Coordinator





The U6/7s age group Nippers had a fun season. We had a large number with 35 on the books but regularly 
had numbers varying anywhere from 22-29 children each Saturday. These large numbers sure made it busy.

For Megan Syvertsen and I, it was our first season as Age Group anagers. We have both been involved with 
Nippers and the Surf Club in previous years but our first year with official age group manager gigs.

Thank you to Antonine, Penny and Tony for their guidance and knowledge while we learnt the role.

At the start of the season there were children with reluctance to enter the large ocean which is normal for 
little people. We aimed to have fun and build the children’s confidence to get into the water. By the end of 
the season I saw this reluctance gone. Their favourite activity was definitely paddling the boards.

I enjoyed creating fun, seeing the children smile, having fun and most of all enjoythe beach as much as I do.

Kate Liersch

U6-7
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Now we are at the end of the season, it’s an opportunity to look back and realise just how far all the children 
have come. We have had up to 32 children attending South Port on Saturdays and at times it’s been hectic! 
A big thank you to our assistants Chelsea Glover and Izzy Kille for being a great helping hand.

All the children have shown such enthusiasm with a great ‘have a go’ attitude. We have learnt so much along 
the way.

They have learnt all about beach safety - dangers at the beach, swimming between the red and yellow flags, 
how to signal for help, how to read the surf, marine life and so much more.

The children have also developed some great surf skills - wading, duck diving, paddling on a board and 
swimming in the surf. There were so many smiles over the season; especially when a good wave was 
caught.

Thank you to Jacasta’s support on Tuesday nights. This greatly helped many U8’s progress to gain their 
ocean proficiency. Achieving and ocean proficiency is a fantastic achievement and we look forward to the 
excitement of more children achieving this next year. Some who achieved their ocean proficiency then 
attended board training with Alex and their skills certainly improved with some extra training. 

U8’s is the first year of carnivals. There was so much for us all to learn for carnivals.Thank you to the 
parents and children for their kindness and patience. The carnivals were great days and we really looked 
forward to showing off our team of 13 competitors at States, but unfortunately it wasnt to be. Next year we 
will be there ready to give it our best.

We are really looking forward to catching up with our new and old friends next season.

Kathy (Kath) Gore and Nick (Mango) Mangos

U8
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We may be disappointed at the early close of the season and cancellations of State Titles due to COVID-19, 
but there is a long list of positives that we can reflect on looking back on our U9 group this year.

We had a big group that included many members eagerly returning from last year, and some new Nippers 
who were warmly welcomed and who integrated well into the team.

Regular attendance was high, and the group maintained their dedication throughout the season. At the 
carnivals, we consistently had large numbers competing, which enabled us to enter multiple teams. 
Additionally, with this years program introducing new team events, we were able to mix and match the 
teams so the Nippers could compete with different combinations of teammates.

We were amazed at the improvement of every Nipper, from the beginning to the end of the year. The most 
obvious improvement was the ocean swims. At the start, many Nippers were nervous and reserved about 
completing the swims, with maybe only one or two completing the course. By the end of the season, the 
majority were finishing with confidence and obvious satisfaction.

Board paddling endurance increased notably throughout the year and with this came confidence to control 
the boards in flat and surf conditions. There was little moaning and groaning with the running and beach 
events, but there was an overall improvement in running style and ability across the team. This lead to 
some solid results at the later carnivals, including relays.

We saw double registration figures for State Titles this year with 12 Nippers set to compete. While the 
titles never eventuated, the enthusiasm was sustained to the end, even with late season interest in March 
Past.

Thanks to - in no particular order - Caitlin, Daisy, Mackenzie, Xavier, Matilda, Jed, Olivia, Sienna, Oscar, 
Isabella, Jake, Bejay, Grace B, Grace S, Kaiden, Lexy, Shayla and Liam.

Great job team!

Joe Thomas, Sara Burrows and Louis Gratwick

U9
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Our season started with some new faces joining the familiar ones from last season and between us 
managed to spend almost 1000 hours on the beach together, some learning new skills, some building on 
experince gained over the previous seasons and all having a great time.

This age group never fails to impress, accepting the new additions to the group and encouraging and 
sharing skills and knowledge between them exemplifying all the things that make South Port such a great 
Surf Club; having fun together, teamwork, excellence, integrity and respect.

This season was one of many triumphs, with Charlize, Grace, Austin and Pearl completing their first long/
short swims along with Poppy, Bailey and Frankie - returning old hands, in tough conditions with a fair bit 
of swell running.

While we are talking about swimming, our plucky bunch of Nippers managed to swim approximately 70kms 
between them this year, accruing another 135kms on the boards (not including pool or boards trainings), 
which this year saw many of our Nippers committing to 2-3 sessions a week of further training.

A (reluctant) 300kms of cumulative long distance running, about 150kms sprinting and some 1500 flags 
collected sees us draw to a close the 2019/20 season and as a group of coordinators, it has been our 
absolute pleasure to see this group of U10 Nippers mature and develop, and look forward to the challenges 
that 2020/21 bring next year.

South Port Nippers are Rippers!

Anna Fisher, James Burrows, Austin Smith and Will McAvaney

  

U10
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Despite the early finish to the season, the U11s this year certainly achieved some great success collectively 
and individually. Their skill levels across the board noticeably improved from week to week. I could clearly 
see that they wanted to improve and achieve their own personal goals that some had set for themselves. 
Their persistence and determination have really paid off, which has made it an absolute joy to be part of 
their journey.

The size of this group of kids increased dramatically this season which was great to see, the ‘Come and 
Try’ program has been such a valuable initiative. Some of the natural athletic abilities of the new Nippers 
have been amazing. The extra numbers in the crew meant that we could field a number of teams at 
carnivals.

With the introduction of the Iron Person to their event list this season, it has certainly tested the abilities 
of the kids. There were some standout performances at Carnivals from Nicole Hendry, Sophie Walton and 
Braden West.

This season was my first as an AGM and while I was a tad nervous about the opportunity I was quickly at 
ease with the situation as I had plenty of support from the junior panel, other AGM’s, the Nipper parents 
and most of all Daniel Vogt the U11’s assistant. The kids once again loved having him on board with the 
team.

I give many thanks to those mentioned above and also to the patrols and water cover, we really can’t do it 
without your commitment.

I also give many thanks to the kids for making my first season such a pleasure. There is some great 
potential with this group, and I can see there will be some very competitive athletes in the future. I look 
forward to continuing the journey next year.

Ben West 

U11
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Well if last year was unusual, I don’t know what to call this year!

A growing group with more ladies joining the team, Ruby T and I on the beach.

Some amazing improvements in ability and attitude from this group. It makes you feel proud when water 
cover come up to you after training and say, “How much has ............. improved!”.

I was shattered when they didn’t get to strut their stuff at States after all their training and growth and time 
put in by the U12 team, Alex, water cover, Jacasta and parents/carers. BUT the kids took it in their stride, 
proving that this is still all about having fun first; growth and improvement will come.

Thank you another “Best part of the Year” for me and hope to see you all on the beach again in October 
2020 when we have to show South Port SLSC Nippers leadership as U13’s.

“Stoods”
Andrew Stoodley

U12
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Traditionally this is where we would talk about how we all did at States, but unfortunately this is not the 
case this year. The year the COVID-19 killed State Titles 2019/20 - not only our State Titles here in South 
Australia, but the Aussies as well. Despite this disappointing end to the season our U13’s did achieve a lot 
and it was great to have Mali join Leo, Daisy, Pippi, Isabel, Felicity and Summer too.

The U13’s, Lexie and I got together the first Saturday back after Christmas and I told them ‘play time is 
over’, now it’s time to put all that we have been doing up to this point into action.

Monday boards, Tuesday swimming, plus the individual squad swimming they have been doing, Wednesday 
boards, Thursday March Past and more. Not forgetting Saturday Nippers and all the sessions that Alex set 
us and as we are a small group, we did this with ease and we were able to add extra into our Saturdays and 
still manage to have a good time having fun. We even managed to have a few little sneaky sessions on the 
mals getting ready for what’s next - Seniors! It was very disappointing that we could not compete at States 
as everyone put in the effort leading up to States and timing was just right. They were all just about to peak 
at the right time.

Thanks to Noelene Lee, the U13’s were able to complete and pass their Resuscitation Certificate, the first 
step into Life saving and a stepping stone towards their bronze medallion and becoming an important part 
of not only South Port Surf Life Saving Club but the Surf Life Saving broader community and a patrolling 
member.

I have already said it at  last presentations, but I would like to thank the U13’s for the time we have had 
together. Thank you to Lexie Berry for working alongside the group and being a great assistant over the last 
few years. Most of us have been together since under 6/7’s and what a trip it has been; from not being able 
to lift a foam board to not being able to fit on a fibreglass Nipper board. From crying on the start line before 
a swim or board race because the waves were too big and scary to lining up on the start line complaining 
that the waves are not big enough. I have had the pleasure in seeing them grow into mature young people, 
and Lexie and I are very proud of you all.

Cheers

Craig Costello

U13
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This season’s Mid Coast Community Challenge had a large representation from South Port, especially from 
our Nippers. South Port had individual competitors in almost every age group, as well as a number of teams. 
We had a number of people returning to take on the challenge and just as many attempting and completing 
it for the first time. The support shown from all our Nippers and families to everyone who competed was 
inspiring, especially our youngest competitors, the U/9’s. After completing their own mid coast challenge, 
they all joined together to support, cheer and run with the rest of the South Port competitors, great team 
work guys!

As for the results, everyone did themselves, their families and South Port proud. We had every single South 
Port competitor finish, with some very proud to have conquered such a mighty challenge, many finishing in 
personal best position and a few scoring podium positions.

U/9 Girls                                                                    U/9 Boys
Grace Syvertsen 2nd                                                                                       Bejay Thomas 2nd

Alexis Rylander 3rd

Mackenzie Peterson 4th                                                
Grace Botha 6th                                                         
                                               
                                                                                 
U/10 Girls                                                                   U/10 Boys                   
Poppy Burrows 3rd                                                                                           Bailey James 1st                                                 
Grace McAvaney 6th                                                    Franklin Oliver 3rd                                      
                                                                                   Austin Botha 8th                                                                             

U/12 Girls                                                                   U/12 Boys
Isabella McAvaney 5th                                                  Kade Stoodley 8th

U/13 Girls                                                                   U/13 Boys
Daisy Proctor 5th                                                         Leo Oliver 11th

 Summer Thomas 8th

Pippi Costello 15th

U/11 Teams
Thomas Evans, Taj Lee, Amelie Slater  4th

U/12 Teams
Tamika Davidson, Jaida Goad, Chloe Harsing 2nd

Such a fantastic turn out from the South Port Nippers for the 2020 Mid Coast Community Challenge! You 
should all be so proud of yourselves for taking on and completing such a big event. Although some may 
have been in pain as they finished, everyone was all smiles minutes later knowing what they had achieved! 
It’s days like these that make me proud to be a part of the South Port Nippers program. Let’s get together 
and have another strong South Port team at the 2021 Mid Coast Community Challenge!

Well done everyone.
Congratulations!
Alex Botha (Junior Coach)

Mid Coast Community Challenge
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Sponsors 2019/20 season 

Many thanks to the following sponsors who have contributed so much to our Nippers.

Every little bit matters and makes a difference to the opportunities provided to our Nippers, from 
donating equipment and vouchers to milk and money - we are so grateful!

From all the Nippers, thank you!
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OOliver 
Concrete Construction
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Keeping South Port Litter Free 

The Keeping South Port Litter Free project held at South Port the past season saw us receive a Federal 
Government Community Environment grant supported by our local Federal MP, Amanda Rishworth, who is 
also a Club Patron.

It involved two large sunshades being used by our junior members and were in place for each Saturday. It 
was also a visual promotion to the local community of the need to keep litter in bins provided by the club’s 
Surf Rescue patrols.

 
The litter reduction message delivered at Saturday training sessions reinforced the on-ground beach clean-
up efforts of junior members and parents with the view to protect South Port Beach and surrounds and keep 
us free from litter.
 
A ‘Tackling Marine Litter Workshop’ was conducted during the season focusing on the bad effects of litter on 
the marine environment.
 
As a result, litter was reduced in the area through regular collections and assisted with conserving the 
unique environment at South Port Beach. That also assisted with preventing the negative effects of litter on 
the local marine environment.

As part of the program, the Keeping South Port Litter Free message was also included in age group 
feathers which helped in organising our junior members each Saturday.

The Keeping South Port Litter Free program will continue to be delivered in the future and will form part of 
the junior’s training program.

Dick Olesinski
South Port Surf Club President
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Under 8 Boys 

Keiran Hendry............... 25     1st Gold 
Kade Lenthall ...............19     2nd Silver

Jakov Pejic................... 15    3rd Bronze

Mason Cook................. 12     4th

Mitchell Gore................ 12     5th

Axel Stoodley................ 10     6th

Jett Stevens.................. 9      7th

Braxton Howse.............. 6      8th

Blake Sinclair................ 5      9th

Under 9 Boys

Bejay Thomas............... 30     1st Gold

Xavier Lucas................. 21  2nd Silver

Oscar Burrows............. . 15     3rd Bronze

Liam Evans................... 13     4th

Jake Hansen................. 7      5th

Jed Bonnett.................. 6      6th

Under 10 Boys

Bailey James.................30     1st Gold

Franklin Oliver................28     2nd Silver

Kobi Black.....................17     3rd Gold

Austin Botha..................12     4th

Brennan Carter..............12   4th

Koen Wright................. . 7    5th
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Club Championships Results

Under 8 Girls 

Rosie Munn................... 25     1st Gold

Edie Howse................... 21    2nd Silver

Milla Greer.................... 16    3rd Bronze

Kassia Mangos..............16    3rd

Willow Waters................ 10    4th

Airlie McCade................ 7      5th

Georgia Peel................. 5       6th

Under 9 Girls

Grace Botha.................. 22     1st Gold

Daisy Boers...................20    2nd Silver

Shayla Black................. 15     3rd Bronze

Mackenzie Peterson...... 15     4th

Alexis Rylander............. 11     5th

Caitlin Anderson............ 8   6th

Matilda Booij................. 7    7th

Isabel Harsing............... 7     7th

Under 10 Girls

Grace McAvaney............32     1st Gold

Pearl Howse.................. 29     2nd Silver

Poppy Burrows.............. 21     3rd Bronze

Taya Sinclair..................10     4th



Under 11 Girls

Amelie Slater................ 31     1st Gold 

Nicole Hendry............... 30     2nd Silver

Jemma Black................ 23     3rd Bronze

Under 12 Girls

Isabella McAvaney........ 27     1st Gold

Chloe Harsing............... 20     2nd Silver

Ruby Booij.................... 16     3rd Bronze

Jaida Goad................... 15     4th

Tameka Davidson......... 12    5th

Under 13 Girls

Daisy Proctor................ 27     1st Gold

Summer Thomas.......... 27      1st Gold

Pippi Costello............... 18      2nd Silver

Isabel Berry.................. 2      3rd Bronze

Under 11 Boys

Thomas Evans.............. 30     1st Gold

Finn  Gilligan................ 27      2nd Silver

Braden West................. 27     2nd Silver

Under 12 Boys

Diesel Stevens.............. 27     1st Gold

Kade Stoodley............... 26     2nd Silver

Jake Gore..................... 18     3rd Bronze

Mason Greer................. 13     4th

Under 13 Boys

Leo Oliver...................... 28     1st Gold

Mali Gilligan.................. 26     2nd Silver
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Age Group Individual Results 2019/20 Season

Under 8 Boys                
 
Jakov Pejic....................83     1st Gold

Keiran Hendry................77     2nd Silver

Mitchell Gore................ .72     3rd Bronze

Axel Stoodley.................69     4th

Jett Stevens...................68     5th

Joel Hogarth..................52     6th

Braxton Howse............. .52      6th

Mason Cook................. . 51     8th

Kade Lenthall............... . 48     9th

Blake Sinclair.................44     10th

Archer Linde..................29     11th

Jack Harvey...................26     12th

Max Keane....................18     13th

Cooper Lines................ .8       14th

Under 9 Boys

Bejay Thomas.............. . 149    1st Gold

Xavier Lucas................ . 104    2nd Silver

Jake Hansen..................95     3rd Bronze

Kaiden Lee................... .91     4th

Oscar Burrows...............89     5th

Liam Evans....................50     6th

Jed Bonnett.................. .31     7th

Under 10 Boys

Bailey James.................150    1st Gold

Franklin oliver................144     2nd Silver

Austin Botha..................110     3rd Bronze

Kobi Black......................91     4th

Brennan Carter............. .89     5th

Leo Foster.................... .65     6th

Koen Wright...................59    7th

Xavier Burch..................53     8th

Max Wallace................. .40     9th

Koby Brook-Haworth......10     10th

Under 8 Girls                
 
Kassia Mangos..............78      1st Gold 

Edie Howse... ...............58      2nd Silver

Summer Withers............51      3rd Bronze

Milla Greer.....................45      4th

Eliza Orr........................45      4th

Airlie McCade.................44      6th

Mabel Mills................... .40      7th

Willow Waters................40      7th

Rosalie Giebel...............39      9th

Georgia Peel................ . 32      10th

Ziva Foster................... .31      11th

Rosie Munn.................. .31      11th

Asha Garcia................. .10      13th

Aidan Spaan..................4       14th

Under 9 Girls

Mackenzie Peterson.......123    1st Gold 

Alexis Rylander..............104     2nd Silver

Daisy Boers...................95     3rd Bronze

Grace Syvertsen............95     3rd

Grace Botha.................. 94     5th

Shayla Black................. 71     6th

Isabel Harsing............... 55     7th

Matilda Booij................. 54     8th

Caitlin Anderson............ 46     9th

Olivia Marsden.............. 40     10th

Sienna Lines................. 17     11th

Under 10 Girls

Grace McAvaney........... 136    1st Gold

Pearl Howse................. 135     2nd Silver

Poppy Burrows..............128     3rd Bronze

Charlize Goad............... 89      4th

Amber Fisher.................64      5th

Taya Sinclair..................64      5th

Audrey Debono..............20      7th

Ella Maddock.................20      7th

Lily Spaan..................... 8        9th

Acacia Trowbridge.........6     10th
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Under 11 Boys                
 
Braden West.................104  1st Gold 
Taj Lee..........................73     2nd Silver

Finn Gilligan..................72     3rd Bronze

Thomas Evans............. .71     4th

Oscar Hogarth.............. 64     5th

Harry Munn...................44     6th

Ethan Cook...................15     7th

Under 12 Boys

Kade Stoodley...............175   1st Gold

Diesel Stevens..............151   2nd Silver

Jake Gore.....................121   3rd Bronze

Mason Greer................. 83    4th

Darcy Thurston..............28     5th

Under 13 Boys

Leo Oliver..................... 171   1st Gold

Mali Gilligan..................118   2nd Silver

Under 11 Girls                
 
Amelie Slater.................130     1st Gold

Nicole Hendry................100     2nd Silver

Jemma Black.................56     3rd Bronze

Sophie Walton............... 39     4th

Sophie Lazar................. 25     5th

Florrie Savage...............20     6th

Gaby Wallace................16      7th

Willow Waters................40     7th

Caitlin Slater..................2       8th

Under 12 Girls

Chloe Harsing................152    1st Gold

Isabella McAvaney.........137    2nd Silver

Ruby Booij.....................131    3rd Bronze

Jaida Goad....................109    4th

Tameka Davidson..........103    5th

Brooke Fisher................ 98     6th

Jaida Burch................... 31     7th

Abbie Taylor....................14     8th

Under 13 Girls

Daisy Proctor.................181    1st Gold

Pippi Costello................152    2nd Silver

Summer Thomas........... 150    3rd Bronze

Isabel Berry...................90     4th

Felicity Lee-Coates........50     5th
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Junior Club Awards of Excellence

Michelle Howse Encouragement Award

Criteria:  -  Open to junior age groups U8-U13. 
              -  Awarded to the member who always participates to the best of their ability. 
              -  Always gives 100% regardless of where they finish in a race.
              -  Always maintains a positive and happy attitude.
              -  Prepared to always have a go.
              -  Is a team player.

The Michelle Howse Encouragement Award epitomises what South Port is all about. We are a 
family Club, a caring Club, a Club that should only have good words about each other, as that’s what Mi-
chelle, if she could have communicated, would feel.

All members who previously won this award have more than deserved it - because they may not be the first 
across the line in races, but they are members of South Port for the right reasons, and most importantly 
because they just give it a go and have fun.

Nominated by the Junior Development Panel / Junior Coaches / Age Group Managers and Age Group 
Manager Assistants

Congratulaions: Pearl Howse 

Best First Year Award

Criteria:  -  Open to age groups U8-U13.
              -  Must be in their first season at South Port.
              -  Has demonstrated a commitment to training throughout the season by attending the      
                 majority of Saturday training sessions.  
              -  Has attended and competed at a minimun 50% of carnivals throughout the season.
              -  Has produced consistent performances at training.
              -  Has produced consistent performances at carnivals.
              -  Appears to have embraced Club life.
              -  Listens to instruction and applies to own skills.
              -  Is helpful and polite.
              -  Demonstrates a willingness to learn.
              -  Is a team player.

Nominated by the Junior Development Panel / Junior Coaches / Age Group Mangers and Age Group 
Manager Assistants

Congratulations: Finn Gilligan
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Most Improved Award

Criteria:  -  Open to junior age groups U8-U13. 
              -  Awarded to the member who has a commitment to getting the best out of themselves. 
              -  Displayed growth and maturity in their attitudes to training.
              -  Improved results at carnivals.
              -  Noticable improvement in the child throughout the season across all aspects of Club    
                 life, including personal development (i.e. maturity / confidence / ability to learn and  
                 prosper.
              -  Works hard at engaging others to improve teamwork.
              -  Is a team player.

Nominated by the Junior Development Panel / Junior Coaches / Age Group Mangers and  Age Group 
Manager Assistants

Congratulations: Alexis Rylander 

Junior Club Person of the Year

Criteria:  -  Awarded to an U12-U13.
              -  Must display a high level of commitment to the Club, not only in competition, 
                 but also in other facets of Club life.
              -  Constantly displays what it means to be a member of South Port SLSC.  
              -  Always seen to be supporting and encouraging others.
              -  Has obtained relevant awards.
              -  Doing things to the best of their ability and having fun while doing it.
              -  Always offering their assistance to others around the Club, without having to be asked.
              -  A fantastic role model to our other junior members.
              -  Shows self-initiative.
              -  Is a team player.

Nominated by the Junior Development Panel / Junior Coaches / Age Group Mangers and  Age Group 
Manager Assistants

Congratulations: Leo Oliver
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Junior Club Awards of Excellence continued...

Junior Club Captains

Criteria:  -  Awarded to an U13. 
              -  Must be proficient in age appropriate award.
              -  In U13 age group category.
              -  Good communication and leadership skills.

This award is voted on by the Nippers at the beginning of the season. Job description including person 
specifications can be found on the website. Voted by Junior members.

Congratulations: Daisy Proctor / Leo Oliver 

Resuscitation Award

Criteria:  -  Awarded to U12-U13.
              -  Attended majority of training sessions made available.
              -  Shows a sound knowledge of the skills being taught.
              -  Encourages and helps others during training.
              -  Shows initiative.
              -  Is a team player

Chosen by the Life Saving Education Officer / Trainer 
         
Congratulations: Felicity Lee-Coates

March Past Award

Criteria:  -  Open to age groups (U8-U13).
              -  A member who demonstrates teamwork to a high standard.
              -  Attended the majority of March Past training.  
              -  A good attitude at training and competition
              -  Has shown improvement over the season.
              -  Is a team player.

Chosen by March Past Coordinator

Congratulations: Pippi Costello
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Board Paddler Awards (Pink Fin) 

Criteria:  -  Open to Junior age groups U8-U13.
              -  Members who have demonstrated great attitudes.
              -  Have attended the majority of board training and Saturday Nipper training sessions.
              -  Has attended at least 50% of the available carnivals.
              -  Listens to instructions and applies to their own skills.
              -  Assists in helping other board paddlers.
              -  Is a team player. 

Chosen by the Junior Board Coach / Coordinator 
         
Congratulations: Leo Oliver / Isabella McAvaney / Kade Stoodley / Grace McAvaney

Swimming Award

Criteria:  -  Awarded to U11, U12 or U13.
              -  Has shown improvement in their skills.
              -  Attended the majority of Saturday nipper training available.
              -  Has completed the weekly club swim at least three (3) times during the season.
              -  Willingness to do additional training.
              -  Performance at carnivals
              -  Someone who does not hesitate to do the swim on Saturday.
              -  Positive and helpful attitude toward others.
              -  Is a team player.

Nominated by Swim Coach/Coordinator / Age Group Manager / Assistant Age Group Manager
         

Congratulations: Leo Oliver

Swimming Award Modified

Criteria:  -  Awarded to U8, U9 or U10.
              -  Improvement demonstrated throughout the season.
              -  Attended the majority of Saturday nipper training available.  
              -  Willingness to do additional training.
              -  Performance at Saturday training.
              -  Someone who at least has a go attitude at doing the swim on Saturdays.
              -  Is a team player

Nominated by Swim Coach/Coordinator / Age Group Manager / Assistant Age Group Manager

Congratulations: Bailey James
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Winter Swimming Award Modified

Criteria:  -  Awarded to U8, U9 or U10
              -  Must attend Tuesday night swim training over the winter months.
              -  Attended majority of pool training sessions available.
              -  Demonstrate a good attitude.
              -  Have a willingness to learn and listen to what they are being taught.
              -  Willingness to do additional training.
              -  Has shown improvement throughout the winter months.
              -  Is a team player.

Chosen by the Swim Coach
         
Congratulations: Alexis Rylander / Pearl Howse

Winter Swimming Award 

Criteria:  -  Awarded to U11, U12 or U13.
              -  Must have attended Tuesday night swim training over the winter months.
              -  Attended majority of the pool training sessions available.
              -  Demonstrates a good attitude.
              -  Has a willingness to learn and listen to what they are being taught.
              -  Willingness to do additional training.
              -  Is a team player. 

Chosen by the Swim Coach
         
Congratulations Jaida Goad

Wades Award

Criteria:  -  Awarded to U8, U9 or U10.
              -  A member who demonstrated great attitude.
              -  Has shown improvement at training.  
              -  Has a willingness to learn.
              -  Has improved their individual performances at carnivals.
              -  Is a team player.

Chosen by Wades Coordinator

Congratulations: Charlize Goad
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Beach Award 

Criteria:  -  Open to Junior age groups U8-U13.
              -  A member who has demonstrated a great attitude.
              -  Has shown consistent improvement at training.
              -  Has demonstrated a willingness to learn.
              -  Has improved their individual performances at carnivals.
              -  Has attended majority of available beach and Saturday nipper training sessions.
              -  Willingness to do additional training.
              -  Has attended at least 50% of the available carnivals
              -  Is a team player. 

Chosen by Beach Coordinator
         
Congratulations: Bejay Thomas

Club Champs Perfect Score Award

Criteria:  -  Open to Junior age groups U8-U13.
              -  Member who recieved a perfect score on Club Champs Day.
              -  Every available event for their age group has been contested.
              -  Must have placed first in every event.

         
Congratulations: Bejay Thomas

Junior Club Champions of the Year

This award goes to the highest point scorer for a male and female member calculated over the entire 
season. Points are awarded to juniors throughout the season for participation at Saturday Nipper training 
and at carnivals. Points are also awarded for carnival attendence and results.

Congratulations: Kade Stoodly / Daisy Proctor
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2019/20 Junior Members

Under 6s

Archer Burns (Starfish)         Delilah James                       Max Cooper Scholz
Tatum Carter                         Ferdinand Linde                    Cleo Stevens
Ella Childs                            Elias Nitschke                       Pippa Syvertsen
Amber Garcia                       Andjelija Pejic                        Ky Thomson
Wyatt Giebel                         Imogen Peterson                   Scarlett Threadgold (Starfish)
Holly Grzegowski                  Eliza Scout Proctor
Alfie Howse                          Magnus Rarity

Under 7s

Billy Anderson                       Harper Green                        Lennox Nayda
Ashton Brook-Haworth          Casey Grzegowski                 Cooper Rylander
Zara Burch                            Ben Hansen
Luke Debono                        Kiata Lawton
Imogen Evans                       Archer Linde
Bernie Forbes                       Lara Marsden
Zeike Goad                           McKenzie Morris

Under 8s

Mason Cook                          Edie Howse                          Jakov Pejic
Ziva Foster                           Max Keane                            Blake Sinclair
Asha Garcia                          Kade Lenthall                        Aidan Spaan                
Rosalie Giebel                      Cooper Lines                         Jett Stevens
Mitchell Gore                        Kassia Mangos                      Axel Stoodley
Milla Greer                            Airlie McCade                        Cole Threadgold (Starfish)
Jack Harvey                          Mabel Mills                           Willow Waters
Keiran Hendry                       Rosie Munn                          Summer Withers
Joel Hogarth                         Eliza Orr
Braxton Howse                     Georgia Peel

              
            
Under 9s

Caitlin Anderson                   Oscar Burrows                       Xavier Lucas
Shayla Black                         Liam Evans                           Olivia Marsden
Daisy Boers                          Jake Hansen                         Mackenzie Peterson
Jed Bonnett                          Isabel Harsing                       Alexis Rylander
Matilda Booij                         Kaiden Lee                           Grace Syvertsen
Grace Botha                          Sienna Lines                        Bejay Thomas
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Under 10s

Kobi Black                             Leonardo Foster                   Taya Sinclair
Austin Botha                         Charlize Goad                       Caitlin Slater
Koby Brook-Haworth             Pearl Howse                         Lily Spaan
Xavier Burch                         Bailey James                        Zander Threadgold (Starfish)
Poppy Burrows                      Ella Maddock (Starfish)         Acacia Trowbridge
Brennan Carter                     Grace McAvaney                   Max Wallace
Audrey Debono                     Frankin Oliver                       Koen Wright
Amber Fisher

Under 11’s

Jemma Black                        Oscar Hogarth                       Ashton Trowbridge
Ethan Cook                           Sophie Lazar                        Gaby Wallace
Thomas Evans                      Taj Lee                                  Sophie Walton
Finn Gilligan                         Harry Munn                           Braden West
Dayna Harrison                     Ashton Perkins
Nicole Hendry                       Amelie Slater

Under 12’s

Mylie Atkins                           Jake Gore                            Diesel Stevens
Ruby Booij                            Mason Greer                         Kade Stoodley
Jaida Burch                          Chloe Harsing                        Abbie Taylor
Tameka Davidson                  Isabella McAvaney                Darcy Thurston
Brooke Fisher                       Chloe Nearmy
Jaida Goad                           Florrie Savage

Under 13’s

Isabel Berry                           Felicity Lee-Coates               Summer Thomas
Pippi Costello                        Leo Oliver
Mali Gilligan                          Daisy Proctor
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